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KlllS HIMSELF IN

1IFESPRESENCEW-

ithout a Word of Warning Ji-

A Lleichter Fires a Bullet

Into His Brain

FUTURE APPEARED BRIGHT

Suicide Had Just Eaten Farewell
Supper Prior to Departure on

Business to Pioche

Titnderad mad with despondency as
1 had finished the last supper pre
i area by nlB wife prior to loaving for

mining earap at Ploehe Nev J A

elohter aged 30 years eomiattted slit
c tie shortly before 8 oolook last night
Lt MB home 474 South West Temple
Rtft by discharging a heavy caliber-
r v ilver Into hie mouth

The deed was oommttted in front of
a mirror and in the presence of Mrs
ielchter and James Rowe 916 Southt urth East stroet who had intende-
dt accompany him on his mining ven-
t r > He did not utter a word that
r iht have Indicated a reason for the
1 unrmable act before he sent a bulletashing through his brain

Widow Prostrated
With hta jaw extended and eyes

I azing in determination Lleichte-
ruuked slowly to the mirror in a room
c lining the dining chamber He
ti nod a bureau drawer and took out
J lq revolver With a hand so steady-
t at a single tremor could not be de-
t tod the man placed the muExle o-
ttf revolver into his mouth closed his
i t about It anti discharged the swoop ¬

er He staggered forward and then
w th a gasp fell backward and struck
tE floor in a heap

Mrs Lleichter became frantic Hys-
teiual she fell upon the body of her
ha s band and pleaded with him to re-
t rr to life Blood gushed from hl-
8nuth and gathered In a pool upon the
floor The woman bathed her hands in

A Lfe substance and attempted tovpr thi face of her husband In the
fainton fitd thinking she had found
i method of restoring life Lleichter
ii prostat and when she could not

tin a viorj from his lips the woman
1 ame uncontrollable

urine tht evtral years that he had
T H Sal 1 ak his hoim Lelohter had
1 M emi I pd a a iittchmlst and
i iiiffeur > r latf hi efci rings had be
c m CArr In the endaor to sup
j rt his tf and Jay lilt h5me rent

Uati fltttt with diacoui afclng obsta
nd S a wtIInizti dtsiiairizi

n Hov evtril daj s ago offered
J m a proIttin of work and venture
t I 01 he N leichter hart had pre

ou t xi ri iiie at mining and Up to-
t f lIst i i i at his h me seemed to-

icer oviiI tHnI ntw project
Ills Lat Supper

r teniis afternoon Lleichter ac-
C i ipanlE1I lh Iliowe went to a railway

fiie 111 timight tickets fur Ilocher IUBBI fi the Journey was pre
i tl at in Iilehter home Rowe was-

h ti t have supper with Lleichte-
rIr I tatt part in the farewell They

I i intended to leave for Ploche at
i o el k Ilat night The lat sup
ripar d tii Mrs Lleichter was a

j d i of i cu riiold art and Llelcht
I Kov 0 iidd enjoyed it Immensely

i i imrn fmnt the husband beoame
tii e uitil Jin seemed to bury him

< i in ir N ctei lous thought
had Known Lleichter some time

F ft Uov c as he viewed his whitened-
at t mortuary of the ODonnell

iitrtak company last night en
II aftir tile suicide lie kud always
mtd t b well balanced I cannot

iuflfle th nature of the spell that
I rn over him so suddenly alter hs

t njov M a splendid meal and hat
t r reAn in the world to enjoy life

i tii cliet rful The tragedy anfl pa-
ts

¬

t seen that followed came so sud-
TIl thii i w ill be days before I am

to grai its meaning
Hall toed IrehprutM

r had i101tmPd a good position for
T i liter n 1ioihe where I previously

rktd iIn t a premise of proepeots that
uil ha in tilt both of us prosperous

F lad rthing in the world to
for n Mnulii have been necessary

f r turn r Ihtv f leftl his wife for a
5 f liu lr Lleichter seemed quite
f riiiiur v tin that fact and in the way
I f a deIi i wife encouraged him in-

II nrw ntur and expressed hopes
I it he f i t1ll oon be in a position to

in him t ie pval1a city
Hothei of tht dead man called at

t r flioCtti l of the ODonnell Unde-
rtt ng c Ltan afti the suicide and

L mantled in Tvetgation-
Brothers lutIute

I ev wr i t ronall > given an oppor
t rltt to tht body After they had-
e mined uound and found that
t er wer m bruises about the lips
Sr missing ttlh and that the bulle-

tSS at i uiiht up into the brain from
t r ruof of thf laouth they were sat
1 tied that it hail been self Inflicted

a he bet f thtMr knowledge domes
t S reiatii s between Mr and Mrs
I eichter htil bon the boat

leuhter wa born in Nevada August
4 Ssuo of Adam and Christina Ldeleh
t r His fathtr died when he was an-
trfant The mother resides at 20 Northate street She la grief stricken over-
t e tragie death of her son Lieiehter
1 ad four brothers and one siirr Wil

m W and Charles of San Francisco
luard E of Nevada Victor anti Her

brt of Salt Lake and Mrs Cleo Bar-
t n uf Milford Utah Lielchtrr was
arried in Salt Late three year ago

DIED AITBH CHILDS flIRT
A hemorrhage following childbirth

t used the death at St Marks hospital
farl yesterday morning of Mrs Julia
I McQuire aged years The child
c baby girl is bUll alive The case was
tttnded by IT r M Chandler who

rked valiantU to save the womans
rV Mrs iitUuiie residing at 113
uih Vest Temple street came to-

r Lake several months ago with her
isband froir Milwaukee TIM body

moved to the ODonnell Under
king company where It will be pre

I r 1 for burial Funeral arrange
nr have not been made

ARE YOU PROVIDING
FOR THE FUTURE

You will be assured of an in-

come if you invest in our Mort-

gage OrtiQcatos These certifi-
cates

¬

are secured both by our
Capital and Surplus and Frt

Yortggo o improved Salt

Lae R6Estate Toy are is
pnod for 10000 and multiples
thereof are exempt from taxa-

tion
¬

and yield 6 per cent inter
et which will be paid monthly
quarterly or semiannually

Salt Lake l

Security Trust-
Company

J

1

32 Up Main St
Capital 00000000
Surplus 100GOOUO jji

4

r
t

I

NGoodBooksMakeI I
Itilt I Better People J

The habit of readinggood books should becultivated Childrenshould be given good
books and encouraged
to read them-

e have hundreds of
j books written especial ¬

ly for hoys and girls
entertaining and Instructie

See the specials at
25c In our window

1 Deseret SS Union
I Book Store

44 and 40 K South
ewlile

Tlall orders heat every
filled Mnm-
ednj

Kond book
us re-

ceUed
thatx iiub-

llahed

A Well

Set Table-
With beautfu

86 silver create a

god impressio-

nIt also conducive-

to igood appetite cheer-
ing the tired husband
and weary wife with

tho thought that life is

well worth living-

It costs very little
especially when you

insider the good use

you pet out of it
Our silver is

designed with IU
all these ob-
jects

¬

in view
and Is sold at a 110

tAIM-
55aSminimum priCe AltR CITY IITA

f

I

A Beautiful Piano

Substantial and artistic
in construction charming

I

in the sweetness full¬

ness and richness of its
tone thats the sup-

erbSohmer
AVE Anns EXCITSIVE vocvrs

108111113 MAIN STRE I a
Successors to ClaytonDaynes Music Co Bees > heIr Co D O Calders
Sons Co Clayton Music C > Dayncs Roime > Mu I f he Daynes Musi C

a

Particular Finishes for
Particular Uses

Cement Coater makes adurable I

germproof and doetteofi finish i I

all inside eeatettt NVtuecostly either Of CUr Acme
Quality

Culmer Paint Glass Co
Paint B1er i

37 Jt Southm

SPORTS ATGYMNASILM
Tonight will be open night for teresidents of Liberty stake at the n

Deseret gymnasium wnen the sv
classes will give a number of d> m
strations for their benefit The ent
tainment commences at 7SO oclock
will include swimming contests baI
ball vole ball indoor baseball

gymnastic games
1

1

DoesYourFire Go
i

Out at Night-

Bad habit
King Coal has a
lasting quality not
found in others It

I

holds fire

Cureyour furnact-
of bad habits

I

Western Fuel Co j

Crltchlow PUoher Kite
Cable Address Wesfuco

Phones TIB 73 Main Street

FINE PROGRAM BY
iI

lOCAL ARTISTS

Free Kindergarten Vaudeville-

at Salt Lake Theatre a
Complete Success

LARGE AUDIENCE PRESENT-

Much of tho Performance Bordered-
on the Professional and Was

Thoroughly Appreciated-

Seldom
I

If ever has there been pre-
Mnted before a Salt Lake audience a
more varied and pleasing program thanthe one of last evening given at theSalt Lake theatre under the name of theFree Kindergarten vaudeville given
under the direction of Mrs C E Rich ¬

ardsThat muoh of the performance bor ¬

dered on the professional can easily
be believed when the personnel ofthe artists and actors in thecast are considered The presence of
the large and enthusiastic audience
added to the Interest of the evening
and as an Inspiration to the perform ¬

ersThe program opened with a mono ¬
logue given by M J Brines in his own
inimitable style where the Irish brogue
would have deceived the elect and won
for the speaker a place among the Or¬

dor of Ancient Hibernians
Mrs C E Richards monologue The

Manicurist which was given once be ¬

fore at the Society vaudeville lastspring is one of the cleverest bits ofacting Imaginable and received enthu ¬

elastic applause The fancy dancesgiven by little Isabella McDonald were
wonderfully graceful and showed ar-
tistic

¬

talent above the average In grace
and poetry of motion She appeared in
several national costumes and was en
thuslastleally applauded

Drnmutic Sketches
The little dramatic sketches were

given In excellent style The first How
He Lied to Her Husband by Bernard
Shaw was given with the swing of
professional actors Miss Aurania El
lerbeck taking the leading role haslately returned from New York where
she has studied dramatic expression and
shows that she has the true dramatic
instinct in voice style and stage pres ¬

enceKenneth C Kerr as usual gave a
finished presentation of the part which
he assumed while Athol Rawlins was
also good in the loyal husband

The last play The Real Thing by
John Kendrick Bangs proved to be a
farce in every sense of the word M
J Brines ae the employment agent
Michael McGinnis proprietor of the
employment bureau in trying to suit
the women of all grades of society-
was in his element The costumes and
mannerisms of the women who were
tried in the balance and found wanting
by the one lady cook Mrs OHara
In the person of Mr John Reed were
above criticism

The title of the play was found to
mean that the one woman who dared
tell what she should expect in the
services of a cook had such a subduing
effect on the remarkable Bridget
OHara that she pronounced her the

real thing and consented to enter
her service

Music H Feature
The music of the evening was far

above the average as the soloists were
both talented musicians Mrs Henry
Dinwoodey Is a great favorite of Salt
Lake audiences and her rich pure con ¬

tralto voice was never heard to better
advantage than In the beautiful selec-
tion

¬

My Heart Is Weary by Gorlng
hornaj She was accompanied by MJ s
Bybella Clayton and was obliged to re-
spond

¬

with an encore The other solo ¬

let of the evening Leon Rains who Is
late of the Metropolitan opera house-
In New York made a splendid impres-
sion

¬

In his selections He has a rich
baritone voice and dramatic style and
was obliged to respond with several en-
cores which were given with expression
and perfect enunciation

Taking the program in full It was a
remarkable success and the members
if the Free Kindergarten association
hove every reason to be pleased with
the work of the evening and with the
audience present which means a sub ¬

stantial help in the work they are car-
rying

¬

on in the community

OlO TIME RESIDENT

IS ClAIMED DEATH

John McNally One of the First
Saloonkeepers in SaltLake Dies

Prom Pneumonia-

John MoNally partner of Harry Ed ¬

wards in the Onyx Bank saloon before
its purchase by the late James Mc
Ternay and one of the original saloon
men and prospectors in Salt Lake died
at the home of Mrs Alma Robinson No-
M Phipps court early last evening
Pneumonia was the contributing cause
of death UcNally had made numer-
ous

¬

fortunes but at the time of his
death was a beneficiary of oldtime
friends

Weeks ago McNally had an attack of
pneumonia and was taken to the Holy
Cross hospital Though he enjoyed his
treatment and surroundings there he
expressed a last desire severn days ago
to be brought back to the home of Mrs
Robinson where he had lived for many
years that he might die there lIe was
in his elgntyfifth year

Mr McNally was born of a prosper
CUR and sturdy Irish family in western
Pennsylvania He came to Salt Lake
shortly after the civil war and en-
gaged

¬

in the saloon business but made
intermittent trips into the hills and is
said to have been instrumental in the
discovery of many copper districts in
the state During his early career he
made numerous fortunes but lost them-
In mining speculation He was at one
time a familiar figure on the Salt Lake
stock exchange

As near as could be learned last
night Mr McNally leaves no immediate
relatives Distant relatives reside in
Pie native state The body was re ¬

moved to the mortuary of Eber W halt

LOST IN GAMBLING-

IS CLAIM OF DEFENSE-

In answer to the suit filed by John
Slndar proprietor of the Old Crow
aaloon at Bingham to recover 520
alleged to he represented in worthless
cheeks on the Citizens Bank of Bing
ham given him by Ernest Warr the
defense does not deny the issuance of
the cheeks but sets up tho defense that
the money was lost in a gambling game-
in the Old Crow saloon-

In further defense the defendant al-
leges

¬

that Slndar received from AVarr
for his use 1190 on January 1 1907
and that none of this sum has been re ¬

turned The defendant asks judgment
for this amount

p

PARENTS MADE HAPPY-

BY RETURN OF CHILD
Disappearing from the homo of herparents 213 B street at 10 oclock yes-

terday morning the throoyeuroldlaughter of A U Whltbeok occasioned
the pollee on allday search The littlene tire u her days wander-
ing

¬u iI10 vj i tne steps of a store
building at Sixth South and Statetrt where se was found at 6
> e ork ijit t i Hint and returned to her I

parents I

Image Found in Utah Cave
Carved by Prehistoric Hands

A squat figure hewn out of dolomite-
and weighing perhaps 50 pounds now
on exhibition in this city has caused
much perplexity among scientists
throughout the country

Prominent archaeologists of the
United States have examined the image
but were unable to give a satisfactory
explanation of Its origin though they
are practically agreed that it was made
3J00 or 4000 years ago and that it
was the handiwork of a sculptor of-
a prehistoric race living in this west-
ern

¬

country long before the cliff
dwellers

The image was found in a cave in
the Buckskin mountains by a prospec-
tor

¬

named Whitten and Immediately
came into the possession of W L
Bachtell of Baltimore who Is collect-
Ing antiquities for the British North
American Mineralogical company Mr
Baohtell does not pretend to say just
what the figure represents

Found in Southern Utah
Mr Bachtell and party were making

explorations in the extreme southern
part of Utah and were close to the
Arizona line in the practically unex ¬

plored Buckskin mountain country
when the strange creation of long ago
was found

The cave was near the top of a
mountain 6000 feet above the valley
and It was with great difficulty theparty succeeded in reaching it It re ¬

quired days of climbing to the almost
inaccessible place but the explorers
felt they were amply rewarded by the
discoveries made in the cave

Almost the first thing to meet their
gaze was the strange image and it
was Immediately pounced upon by

Whitten who gave It to Bachtell They
also found many arrowheads entirely
unlike those made by the Indians and
which are quite common here They
found pieces of rope made from a sub ¬

stance not known to them and when
tne pieces were exposed to the light
and air they decomposed rapidly

The Image at first glance resembles-
the face of a Japanese because of the
formation of the mouth but the eyes
and forehead lack the marks of dis-
tinction

¬

peculiar to that race The
forehead is high and broad the face
strong and the features with the ex-
ception

¬

of the mouth are distinctly
Napoleonic A

Lender of Prehistoric Tribe-
In my opinion the figure repre-

sents
¬

a leader of a prehistoric warlike
tribe said Mr Bachtell It was
found about two years ago and un-
fortunately

¬

while on our return Jour-
ney

¬

a fractious team ran away the
figure was thrown out of the wagon
the head broken off and the nose dam ¬

aged as you see
I took it east with me and showed

it to many scientific men and while
they all agreed that It was made be-
fore

¬

the time of the cliff dwellers they
would not venture a statement as to
the identity of the race I am going-
to take it from here to San Francisco
where It will be entered in the Pan ¬

ama exposition and then I may send
it to England

Around the neck of the image there-
Is a chain the links being very plain
and of uniform size From the chain
a peculiar emblem is suspended This
appears to represent the sun and moon
and between the arms and legs there-
Is a bow and arrow

POSSIBIliTIES IN Oil

Commercial Club Committee It at Work
Securing Go eminent llepurts on

Conditions In Utah

Ways and means of exploiting Utahs
oil possibilities and development al-
ready under way were discussed at a
meeting of the oil coal and gas com-
mittee

¬

of the Commercial club yester-
day

¬

In the private dining room of the
club during the lunch hour-

A subcommittee was named at the
meeting to secure government reports
on Utahs oil territory Insofar as
available This subject is regarded by
the Commercial club committee as one
of great importance in view of the de-
velopment

¬

which has been made in the
states oil fields recently and in the
light of the governments action in
withdrawing lands in these fields from
settlement

It Is not according to the policy which
has always been adhered to by the
Commercial club to exploit any in-

dividual
¬

project and the committee will
guard this policy carefully in the pub-
licity campaign which it Is on the eve
of Inaugurating for the information
of outside parties who may become in-
terested

¬

in the development of this
product and thereby benefit the entire
state

SALT LAKES CLIMATE-

IS NOT EXCELLED-

Low barometrical pressure is travel ¬

ing eastward and the low which ob-
tained

¬

over the great lakes Wednes-
day

¬

night reached the northeast coast
yesterday settling over New York

According to the official thermome-
ter

¬

yesterdays maximum temperature-
was 67 degrees with a minimum of
45 and a mean temperature of 55 This
mean was 13 degrees above normal
making a total excess since the first
o the month of 69 degrees or 715 de-
grees

¬

exaess for the year
Director Thlessen promises fair

weather for today and Saturday With
this Ideal temperature prevailing in
Salt Lake and Utah New York Is shiv ¬

ering with high north winds and heavy
snow and sleet

ALLEGED SWINDLERS
ARRAIGNED IN COURT

Harry Rechmever and Elmer Peter ¬

son arrested Tuesday and Ray Gals
ford alleged to be an accomplice were
arraigned before Judge J J Whltaker
in the criminal division of the city
court yesterday afternoon charged with
criminal conspiracy They were In the
act of making copies of Chicago Bur-
lington

¬

Quine railway pay checks-
at the John Held Engraving plant when
they were arreted-

Rechmeyer and Peterson were held
for preliminary hearing under 600
bonds each Galsford who Is but 14
years at age was released upon his own
recognizance Detectives of the Bur-
lington

¬

system are on their way to Salt
Lake

INVESTIGATIONREQUESTED

State Hoard of Health to Examine Into
Causes of Typhoid Ieer In San Juan
Secretary T B Beatty of the stato

board of health received a telegram
yesterday from the county commission-
ers

¬

of San Juan county asking that the
board of health make an investigation
of the typhoid epidemic that has been
ralinK at Montloello the past few
weekof a population of about 2EO
there have been twenty cases of ty ¬

phoid reported State Health Inspector
C F Emery will leave for the southerncounty to conduct the investigation just-
as soon as he returns from Eureka
where he has been on business con ¬

nected with his department
STRUCK Il STREET CAR

Riding his bicycle south on Statestreet at 4 oclock yesterday afternoonhorns Held an employe of the Office
and Window Cleaning company of
which his brother is local manager was
struck by a 11 Olivet car at the streetintersection Second South

The lad was picked up badly bruised-
and carried into Brlces drug store
from where he was taken in an ambu ¬
lance to the Palmer rooming house onWest First South street where hemakes his horns lilt injuries are notserious

PROVO PEDAGOGUES HERE

Teachers Front Garden City to Spend
Two Days Visiting Public

Schools of This City

Headed by Superintendent 1EEg
gertson the entire corps of principals-
and teachers of the Provo city schools

Invade Salt Lake yesterday for a two
days visit and inspection of the public
schools here

The grade schools were taken in yes ¬

terday afternoon and today the visit ¬

ing pedagogues will be the guests of
the University of Utah After a morn-
Ing

¬

inspection of the work and methods
11 the university they win

met in institute with the Normal
Training school teachers where timely
topic will come up for general dis-
cussion

¬

The visit is the first of Its kind ever
inaugurated by the Provo school sys-
tem

¬

since the law allowing two days
visiting was passed in 1899 Tho entire
school system of the Garden city is
closed pending the return of the facul-
ties

¬

with new ideas

JEFFRESS BOUND OVER

ON CHARGE OF MURDER

William Jeffress who shot and killed
William Coblett In the Heidelberg sa ¬

loon last August was bound over to
the district court at his hearing in the
justice court of F M Bishop yesterday
afternoon on a charge of murder in
the first degree The defendant mada
no attempt to advance testimony in his
behalf but will wait for the district
court hearing He Is represented by
Attorney Samuel A King

Those who testified to the killing Ih
the Heidelberg saloon said that Coslett
had abused and fought Jaffress before
the latter killed him and that the trou-
ble

¬

had over troubles whichrigntearise of the underworld-
The fact that Coslett had served time
in Butte on a vagrancy charge was
brought out in the hearing

p

CAR INSPECTOR CRUSHED
IN ACCIDENT SPARKS

Information was received at the local
Oregon Short Line offices yesterday of
the fatal injury of Car Inspector Harry
Vandereluys at Sparks Nev which oc ¬

curred at 442 yesterday morning
Vanderslujg was under a train In his

duties as Inspector when the air was
released by Engineer Harmon tp per-
mit

¬

the replacement of a brakeshoe-
The train was on a heavy grade and
started in motion immediately the airwas released dragging the inspector
for six car lengths before the air hose
could be eut and the brakes again ap ¬

plied
The information related that he could

not live until noon but word of his
deat had not been received last even ¬

An investigation will be made to
place the responsibility for the acci ¬

dent Conductor Zink was in charge
of the extra train under which Vander
sluys received his injuries

SEEK FEDERAL COURT-

TO CLEAR ALL DEBTS

Considering himself hopelessly In-
volved

¬

in debts totaling 199 William
Yates a Salt Lake a pVer yesterday-
filed voluntary oankruptcy proceed-
ings

¬

in the federal court I1I > assets
consist of 1500 equity in a home on
which he still owes 900 210 household
property sal 5 worth of carpenter
tools All this he claims exempt under
the law

Frederick A Simmonds a motorman
of Salt Lake also filed bankruptcy
proceedings to be cleared of debts
amounting to 451 He claims exemption
of his entire property consisting of

225 worth of household articles

SPEAKER NOT NAMED

FOR NEW CLUB OPENING-

No speaker has been decided upon
for the event of the annual banquet of
the Commercial club A meeting to
arrange for speakers was held in the
Commercial club rooms yesterday but-
t a choice of the speaker was decided

upon I will not be made public until
an acceptance has been received

Inquiry regarding the date of open-
Ing the new Commercial club building
brings out the fact that the intentions
of the committee were not made clear-
to newspapers yesterday with the re-
sult

¬

that this event was announced for
Thanksgiving evening The Intention
of the committee was to hold the event-
on Thanksgiving eve and this plan
ulll bo followed outs

COURT FIGHT CONTINUED

ApplicatIon for Writ ot Mandate to lie
llennl Not ember 21-

By stipulation the hearing before
the supreme court of the alternative-
writ of mandate issued in the case of
City Judge J J Whltaker against City
Attorney II J Dinlnny and under
which Judge Whltaker is demanded to
show cause why he should not permit-
the city attorneys office to partial
pate In the city court proceedings was
continued yesterday unti November 21

P J Duly city attorney
and Attorney S P Ai matron repre ¬

senting Mr Dinlnny filed a demurrer
reiterdav to the hnnwer interposed by
Judge WhHaker to the writ The an
suer denies that the city attorney or
ds assistants have been unlawfully
prevented from performing their du-
ties I is also denied that the city at-
torney

¬

or assistants had hMn reusedthe opportunity of appearing
particular cast The conteiript Iroceed
ngs In which Mr Dinlnny was sen ¬

tenced to serve one day In Jail are also
reviewed In the answerThe demurrer the answer
does not recite facts sufficient tp con ¬

stitute a defense

UTAH PRODUCTS

ON
EXHIION

TheyWill Have
Irrigation Exposition-

in Chicago-

TO BE SHIPPED MONDAY

Oregon Short Line Will Send Varieties
of Apples Honey and Oanned

Vegetables to Show

Preparations are being made by the
Oregon Short Line to send an exhibit
of Utahs products to the Irrigation
exposition to be held in the Coliseum
In Clilgago November 19 to December
4 The exhibit will be shipped in aspecial baggage coach leaving Salt
Lake Monday morning

Railroads particularly those In the
west are sending extensive exhibits to
this exposition That bent by the Short
Line will consist of apples of all varie-
ties

¬

of honey dried fruit almonds
pomegranates and all of other fresh
canned fruits and vegetable products-
of Utah

Thomas Judd and J Edward Taylor
state horticulturist will accompany the
exhibit to Chicago and take charge of
this display

Motion IletareB
The exhibit sent by the Union and

Southern Pacific passed through Salt
Lake a tow days since This display
consists not only of fruits of California
Nevada Utah and Idaho but processes-
in the culture of the fruits and vege-
tables

¬

of these states will be demon-
strated

¬

by motion pictures and scenes
and events in the four states which are
subjects for interesting slides and films
will be thrown on the screen

The Northern Pacific has already be ¬

gun plans for an unique exposition for
this occasion in 1911 Land has been
secured with a bearing orchard and in
the spring each apple in this orchard
will be covered before it begins to
ripen The words Northern Pacific
will be shaded on the transparent cov-
ering

¬

so they will appear in green on
the ripened red apple and acarload of
these will be sent to the next exposi ¬

tion and given away
Land HungSpeaking of the to accrue to

the state from the project Mr Taylor
sold yesterday It is the desire of the
promoters of Utahs exhibit to reach the
landhungry easterners and the Ideaof placing this exhibit was hit upon as
a capital plan of getting to them

Such a place as Utah is what they
are looking for he continued and
when they have recovere from their
surprise at what show them
they will begin investigation of this
wonderful garden of the wes

INSPECTORS THE

TRAil Ot WAlKERS

Believed to Be in Seattle and Citation
Has Been Sent There by United

States Marshal Anderson-

With government Inspectors on their
trail Mrs Althea Walker Clarence
Walker and Margaret Walker Smoot
who left Salt Lake with amillion dol-

lars
¬

worth of securities October SI
in violation of a restraining order Is ¬

sued by the federal court are expected
to be returned to Salt Lake this week-
to answer citation for alleged contempt
of that court

On the supposition that the Walkers
made straight for Seattle by automo-
bile

¬

United States Marshal James H
Anderson has mailed a copy of the cita-
tion

¬

to the marshal at Seattle with In-

structions
¬

to serve it if possible The
husband of Margaret Walker Smoot Is
engaged in business in Seattle and it
is understoo the fugitives are being

homehouse taken by the runaways led
north to Idaho and though all trace of
them was lost in the Gem state the
trail was picked up by government de-

tectives
¬

near the Oregon boundary line
They are supposed to have reached
Seattle Wednesday night

The copy of the citation reached Seat-
tle

¬

lasnight and wilt likely be served
Precautions to prevent further

flight have been taken by government
officials

NEW HOME AWAITING

RETURN OF PRODIGAL SON

Anxiously seeking information as to
the whereabouts of his 19yearold-
boy Eustace Reuben P Cockran a
steamship officer living at Baltimore
Md has written to Mayor John S
Bransford netting assistance Eustace
Cockran left his home in September
1909 with the Intention of coming to

Lake City Since his departure heSalwritten but one letter to his par-
ents

¬

from this city The fathers letter
carries the information that he has re¬

cently purchased a tract of land near
Baltimore and wants to offer the son-
a good home

>

COMMISSIONERS SUIT

DISMISSED BY COURT

Following the notion of Judge George-
G Armstrong Wednesday in sustain ¬

ing the demurrer filed in the action
brought by Job P Lyon county attor¬

ney against the board of county com-
missioners

¬

and their bondsmen on the
delinouent tax list publication Attor ¬

ney H E Booth for the defendants
yesterday presented nmotion for a dis-
missal

¬

of the case The motion was
granted by Judge Armstrong

COLORED PEOPLE I

MAKECOMPLAINTC-

laim They Are Discriminated
Against by Theatres but

Council Can Do Nothing

Legislation on the race question IB

not within the Jurisdiction of the city
or state and the Salt Lake negroes
who have launched afight for equal
rights in thpublic places of the city
must enter the federal courts for re
dress according to aopinion by City
Attorney H J Dinlnny submitted to
the law committee of the city council
last night The opinion together with
the proposed ordinance submitted by
prominent leaders of the colored race
In Salt Lake was ordered tied which
practically means an end of the mat-
ter

¬sfar as the city officiate are con-
cerned

¬

The affair began several weeks ago
with the presentation of a petition pro-
testing

¬

against the action of theatres
in discriminating against the colored
raceThe new liquor ordinance drafted
by the local lodge of the Royal Arch
association of saloonkeepers providing
a definite limit to the number of retail licenses druggists liquor licenses
and restaurant liquor licenses and re-

ducing
¬

the license from 1500 to Jl
200 per year came up before the com-
mittee

¬

for consideration but was flewithout It is understoodactotwi come up at the regular
council meeting for discussion

The matter of including Elmer
Heights In the city limits asought in
the petition of A R Lundin a real es-

tate
¬

dealer was referred to the city
attorney and to the city engineer

Action Deferred
An ordinance making it unlawful to

sell fruit or vegetables on any other
than an avoirdupois scale when sold-
in bulk presented to the law commit-
tee

¬

by E G ODonnel of the sanitary
markets was also referred
to the city attorney-

For damage done to Fourth North
street between East Capitol street and
West Canyon street in not following
the lines set out by the city engineer
for grading J W Mellen contractor
must pay the city 53271 according
to City Attorney Dlninnys opinion
submitted to tho street committee He
also failed to complete the grading in
the subscribed time The committee
authorized the city attorney to collect
the 53271 and 10 for everday over
tho time called for In contract

The license committee refused to
take action on the petition of the Man-
ufacturers

¬

association asking for the
repeal of the license on deUver wag-
ons

¬

ordering the petition
Application for liquor license made

by the New Grand hotel and signed by
the chief of police came before the
committee which will recommend its
Issuance

p

CONGREGATIONAL FLOCK
HOLDS ANNUAL SESSION

Yesterdays opening session of theCongregational association of Utah
held In the Phillips Congregational-
church Included the following reports
and services At the 8 p m sessionreport from the national council by
Rev S H Goodwin 830 p m associa-
tion

¬

sermon by Rev George W Long
ecker followed by communion services
in charge of Revs 0 B Loud and P G
Bralnerd the latter of Ogden

Four sessions in the morning and two
this afternoon will constitute the pro-
gram

¬

of the last days convention today

THE MAN WHO CAME BACK

Lelloy Armstrong Former Sni Laker
Contributes to Saturday oHThe Man Who Came Back is the

title under which a former Salt Lakenewspaper man LeRoy Armstrong
writes entertainingly of the tribula-
tions

¬

which beset a young printer and
his bride In Chicago during the period
of the Pullman strike in 1894 which
appears in the current issue of the
Saturday Evening Post

In this story Mr Armstrongs dis-
tinctive

¬

style which made his editor-
ials

¬

In the Intermountain Republican-
and later In The HeraldRepublican
popular is apparent and holds the
reader throughout the narrative

There Is no lurid love making In the
story The courtship and marriage of
the principals is dlt pof>ed of In two
brief paragraphs and the real story be ¬

gins where romance sometimes ends
But the trong warm current of devo-
tion

¬

permeating its lines dispels the
chill of misfortune-

The trai of destitution and of hard
luck graphically blazed in this
history of The Man Who Came Back
that the reader Is left believing thestory Is an epoch torn from the book
of real life And the moral often driv-
en

¬

with convincing logic of experience-
is Own a piece of the earth

AMERICAN AVOMAXS LEAGUE
Saturday evening at S p m the

American Womans league will hold Itregular session in the parlors of
Kenyon hotel Mrs John Heed Miss
Ella Puts and Miss Loretn Robinson I

will be the speakers J

WOOlGROWES T
I

ATEND CONVETIN
f

Meeting of National Asso-

ciation
¬

in Portland

At a special meeting of th > t-

ot directors of the Utah oJg-
rassiation held in the office i f

Star m he I

building yesterday af ron j
were ten to have I t mner r i

Utah woolgi i rs at
national convention in PiUnd t
any t

Becretao Stewart aaiioi j
communicate with the VtiUUI Imen of the state and tu urge
them the importance of attending
convention as several matter of
importance to the woulgruwtf of A

i

as well a to the turroun
states are to come betun the met-
ing An effort will be niie t > cenough representatives fron tta
have a special train for i e < n-

tlon A P Kessler of Jiaar wa0attendance at the neeitu and >

It woulii tithe one Cua ti ace M

date tlu uunjgrowrj if t iliM
The detal for the M rUI i j
have bet t f t to riecrettr tewor-

Tite lat ter of haxnfc Seer t
Stewart on l > ehalf of tli aseocid
deliver an ttildreds on II too
ton of neeijmen in t11 Nelghb

at tle Wyoming ue co
tlon at iherldan l ec infei t n
quested lectutly by George 3 Vi t K

secretary of the natnal aasocluwas also tlNcussed 10lLf length I n
will deal with the fixing of gra2
taxes interstate dipping raguUn
and other Matters of Importance T-
osheepmen of the neighboring status n i
was considered an important and
eellent opportunity tor the Utah sl a-

men to place their views on the Fbet before the Wyoming woolgit
sri

Will Name Speaker
President K H Calllstar read a 1

>

ter from Secretary Walker of the j
tional association asking that a rf
resentative of the Utah association Iti

liver an address at the convention
Portland President Callste was a
thorized to appoint qplotatItwho will be named

On aunt by
of Incrtaseaglta

expert
and other proposed chauges of lav 3
affecting the sheepmen and to nee
the current expanses cf the IStatlon an assessment of 57 cents rIeshare was levied This is tne first a
geasment levied in the three years t
the organization has been effect

Those present at the meeting were
President E H Callisier h cretai v

B Stewart John C Maokay and TtwW Jones of Salt Lake W A i aa A P Kessler of fleasHerrimanN of Mount Pleasant and-
S

w

Ostler of Nephl


